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DISTRIBUTION OF RSPLIIiS TO ALQ(52)
Final Revision of Note by the Secretary
Corrigendum to Questionnaire ARQ(52), dated 2Lth
July, 1952, amended page 6 of the reference document to
provide that the number of copics of replies to AÏQ(52) to
be supplied by countries would be communicatcd to Delegations
at a later date.
2.
In accordance with the decisions of the Committee
at its meetings en 28th August (AC/19-R/9, paragraph 5) and
1 2 t h September, it is requested thax the number of copies
to be provided by each country should bc as s e t out in the
annexed schedule.
The following paragraphs explain the
figures given in the schedule.
3.
For most of the material thv-re will bc throe
standard distributions, requiring 55? 85 and 135 copie*
respectively :

(a) ' 55 copics will enable 3 ccpios to bc provided
per Delegation, leaving 15 copies for the
Secrétariat ;
(b)
65 c^uiws will enable 5 copies to bo provided
per .uologation, leaving 20 copies for the
Secretariat ;
(c)
135 copies will enable those Delegations wno
have expressed the desire to have more than
five copies to be supplied with their
additional requirements.
k.
All copics of replies should be submitted, in eitaor
English or French, directly to the .Secretariat.
As previously
agreed by the Committee, copies of memoranda in the original
language, toscthor with all tables, will bo distributed
immediately by the Secretariat.
The memoranda will be trans- .
latod and distributed in the other language as soon as possible.
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5Tables 1-5.
The Committee agreed that these tables
snould be classified Cosmic, Top Secret, and that a maximum of
three copies should be circulated to each Delegation.
Therefore 55 copies are requested from cach reporting country.
6.
Table 5a.
It was ac-reed tnat it should be left to
the discretion of countries wnetner or not tney classify Table
5a as Cosmic, Top Secret.
If the table is classified Top
Secret, 55 copies should be provided;
if not, a minimum of
85 copies snould be provided.
However, in the latter case,
135 copies should be provided if a country is able to do so,
cxcept that for the United States answer a maximum of 105
copies will suffice.
Table 12.
Owing to its nature and bulk it appears
to be generally agreed that ns restricted a circulation as
possible should be given to Table 12 and any notes accompanying
J. U •

8.
All other Tables.
As these will not corno in the Top
Secret category, either 05 copies or 135 copios (105 copies of
United States Tables) should be provided according to the
ability of the reporting country. •
9.
Top Sccret Memoranda.
Any memorandum (such as that
relating to Tables 1-3) which.the reporting country decided to
classify as Top Secret should be supplied in hS copies if in
Enpdish, and in 35 copios if .in French.
The Secretariat
W l l bo responsible for making and circulating a translation
so that the"total circulation (in English and French) will be
about 55 copies, i.e. 3 per Delegation.
(The apparent
discrepancy between h8 plus 35 copies and 55 copies is accounted
for )?~tly by'the fact that certain Delegations proior to
take their 3 copies in the original language ivnichever it
may be, and partly because the Secrétariat propose;., to noia
a s-Vghtly larger reserve.
10.
All other Memoranda.
Memoranda not in the Top Secret
category should be provided, according to the ability of the
reporting country, in 70 or 120 copies if in English, and m
50'or 70 cooics if in French.
In the case of
Irom
the United States -he number of copies should be 70 or 95(A similar discrepancy to that referred to in paragrapn 9
has a similar explanation).

memoranda

(Signed)
palais d.e Chaillot,
paris, XVIe.
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M T O RESTRICTED

M E X to
AG/19-D/I4 ( F i n a l )

NUMBERS OF COPIFS QF AKSYtëRS TO AR?(52) RgQUIEED
FROM REPORTING COUNTRIES

i
i

Tables
1-3

Table 12 and
Accompanying
Notes, i f any

Table
5a
*

j
j

All o t h e r
tables

Top S e c r e t
memoranda

All
other
memorandg

!

*

I
A, Countries
replying in
English (except
U. S. A. )

55

B.
Countries
replying in
Frencli

55

C.

55

U.S.A.

55
or
85
or
135

55
or
35
or
135

55
or
85
or
105

•

51

Luxembourg 52
Others
$1

42

85
or
135

85
or
135

85
or
105

70
or
120

hQ

I
I

50
or
70

35
•

"

70*
or
95

j

•Alternatives
at discretion
ol' reporting
country. If
the ïiigher
figure quoted
can be
supplied, this
will enable
all country
requirements
of copies to
be met.

